
Games Played Saturday
and Sunday Change,

Team Standing-

HARRIS SEES
THE "CHAMPS"

IN THE SKIES

D. Connelly and W. Williams vs. J.
Lawless and M. Basch; J. R.. Bockman
and D. J. Sheehan vs. L. Waterman and
E. McDonough; A. McVlcker and T.Foley vs. J. Condon and T. Leach; G. Mc-
Donald and P. McKInnon vs. M. McNeiland L. Escolle; J. Killian and E. Whitevs. R. Regli and W. Kidd;J. McNamara
and W. Cummings vs. T. Finn and J.Manning; D. Regan and J. Klrby vs. EBarry and C. Murray; J. Harlow and W."Maguire vs. J. Riordon and E. Curley: AHampton and M. J. Kllgallon vs. J. Col-
w8 £?! J

-
WhUe:G- B

-
Haywards andW. Fisher vs. P. Ryan and W. H. Sle-berst.

The following handball games will be
played at the San Francisco handball
court to-morrow:

Handball Entries.

Hungarians Will Dance.
The First Hungarian Mutual and Aid

Society of this city willgive Its twentiethannual ball InUnion Square Hall on thenight of Sunday. November 4. . '

The California Associated Cyclists hav*
revived the famous ten-mile handicap
road race over the Fruit vale-Hay wards
course, and the event ¦willbe run on Sun-
day. October 23. at 10 a. m. Thomas G.
Splllane. chairman of the racing commit-
tee, has secured a tplendid prize list andalready a large number of entries are In
The entries close on October 22 at th»
Olympic Club, and should be addressed to
Mr. Spillane.

*w
The ten-mile course over which this raceis to be runi willbe remeasured. commenc-ing about half a mil© nearer Oaklandthus making the finish near the- bridg^

this Bide of Haywards. where the road lawider and better suited to a flnlaa In tha
town of Haywards.

""
William Mackle and F. O Montealerraprominent members of the OlynvpioWheelmen, leave for the East this morn-ing on a bus ness trip. Mr. Mackle waspresented with an elegant gold-mounted

cigar case by the racing men of the clut>last evening. Ha has been very active <

In their Interests, and his efforts hava
been much appreciated.

Edwin E. Stoddard. the well-known rac-ing man. Is expected horn* from his East-•rn trip to-morrow. «•«•*-

WILL REVIVE TEN
MILE HflNDlCflP RflCESWIMMING RflCES

fIT SUTRO BflTHS

Followingare the entries for the Sun-day racing at Sutro baths:
Fifty-yard dash, juveniles—H. Cross, R.

McKIllop4, R. Buckley. S. Finnlgah, J.Mackel, P. Revert, G. Buzzonl. F.
Hughes, J. Sanders. D. Kerwln, J. Hayes,
J. Stockton. A. Martinez. J. Rogers, J.
Douglass, M. Roach, P. Lockwood. F.
Paine. D. Shipley. C. Duke, S. Grueman,
J. Shelton. F. Wolfe, G. Irvine, E. Wells,
F. Matner. C. Donovan," J. Paton. E.
Kipp, F. Banker.

Under water swimming contest, diving
for plates and high'diving for boys, open
to all.

'
;;/:.'

One-hundred-yard race, amateurs— J.Bradley, F. Ralston, R, Riding. C.
Harnes. C. Augustus, C. Levin. E. Sun-
berg, R. Herman,- R. Keelar, J. Erasmy,
P. Levin. A. Clayton, C. Kurran, M.
Carmody, E. Raynoldt, T. Thompson, W.
Cook. L. Hanlon.

Trick and fancy springboard diving
—

H.
Lelcken, J. A. Jackson. F.' Brown. J.
Heckett. C. Butterwprth, E. Bell. H.
Ryan. H. Seebach, W. Cook, J. Gardiner,
L. Scott." G. Kelber. A. Reese. T. Carter,
L. Haywards. H. Dodson. R." Cordell.-

The Pioneer Rowlnz Club will hold a
regular meeting on the first Sunday In
November at which candidates will be
nominated and officers elected to serve
the club during the year 190L An Impor-
tant matter to be discussed will be the
possible consolidation of the three rowing
cluba at Long: wharf, at least so far ns
securing a new site for their boathouses
Is concerned.

The location suggested Is near the Union
Iron Works, as that concern must keep
a large area of water open for the pur-
pose of launching warships.

The Dolphins last Sunday launched from
their boathouse, in the presence of many
members and friends, a new pleasura
barge, named America. Though boat rac-ing Is over numerous rowing parties are
to be seen on the-, bay on Sundays and
visits are paid to the United States Ufo-paving station, to Harbor View, and the
ark Idle Hour, drawn up on North BeachThe Dolphins are discussing the cost
of procuring an outrlgged skiff from an
Eastern builder and having Itshipped out
to San Francisco.

The committee in charge of the annual
entertainment of the Alameda Boating
Club at Its last meeting found that Ithaa
the offer of,more talent than it can em-
ploy. The entertainment will be made up
of the best material and will take place
November 9.

ROWERS T0KE QUIET
OUTINGS ON THE BAY

NEWS GLE0MINGS
FROM THE KENNELS

Philip C. Meyer, the well known St.
Bernard fancier, had a mimic warfare in
his kennels on Monday last, that but for
timely Interference would have resulted
in fatal consequences to at least one of
his cracks. At about 2 a. m. his trainer
heard a noise In the kennels, and hurried-
lydescending found that the new arrival,
Le King, had broken down the fence be-
tween his house and that of Grand Mas-
ter IIand had fastened his teeth in the
latter's throat. The other dogs were ex-
cited by the sounds of battle and were
eagerly striving to break down their own
fences and were in a fair way to succeed.The task of separating Le King and
Grand Master IIwas np easy one, andwhen it was accomplished It was found
that the latter 'was severely bitten.Frompt medical attendance was securedand CJrand Master is in a fair way torecover. Le King Is now monarch of all

Frukv^le*'
" Mever's kennels at

The bench show committee of the SanFrancisco and San Mateo Agricultural
Association meets to-night In Parlor A1alace Hotel, for the purpose of winding
up the affairs of the bench show* Themoney prizes are in process of paymenta2d £?,V? «xPecled that every prize win-
next

been paid by Wednesday

Iti's officially announced that E. Davlesof Dewdney. B. C. will'judge nearly allclasses at the forthcoming Oakland snow
This show promises to be the largestever held In^that city. The list oftrophies offered Is a long one and com-prises many of great value and artisticmerit.

-
The directors of the Pacific Coast FieldTrals Club have decided to hold the nextfield -.trials at Coronado on the 14th ofJanuary 1901. Thomas Johnson of Win-nipeg, who judged the last field trials, hasbeen invited to act in the same capacity

this time.
- -

...:._.~

, Last Saturday and Sunday were the
closing days of the San Francisco Yacht
Club and to-day the other two local yacht
clubs

—
the Corinthians and California^

—
will formally bring the season to an end.
The Corinthians have had so successful
and pleasant a season that it has not
been thought necessary to prepare any

elaborate entertainment for closing day.

The yachts will dress *-hip this afternoon
and on the arrival of tne 6:30 p. m. ferry-
boat from the city a Corinthian supper
will be served on the porch. After sup-
per an informal enetrtainment will be
given in the clubroom under tho manage-
ment of J. V. O'Brien i-jid the Jinks com-
mittee. To-morrow the fleet will cruise
along the city front. Next Saturday will
be. spent by the owners In stripping their
boats and on Sunday, tne 28th. the bridge
will be raised and th6 majority of the
yachts will seek the protected waters of
the lagoon.

To-day will also see the closing of the
California Yacht Club. The yachts will
spread all their available bunting this af-
ternoon and this evening a smoker will
be given In the clubhouse, at which there
willbe a brass band and some profession-
al entertainers.

To-morrow the last cruise of the season
will be taken under signal from the flag-
ship Embla, though some of the yachts
willremain in commission until the duck
shooting is over. ¦

\ v-
.Last Saturday George D. Campbell's

cutter Folly cruised to vallejo and thenceup to Cordelia drawbridge, where she will
He in water almost fresh during the duck
6eapon. v:¦ v.".;

Charles L. Fair has the gasoline
launches Lucero and Athlete and an ark
moored In the Cordelia Slough, where he
and his friends are getting good spoit.
Dr. A. W. McKenzie's sloop Sappho, with
a Jolly party on board, was also in tho
rlough last Saturday and Sunday, but has
returned to her moorings at Sausalito.

CORINTHIANS WIND
UP SAILING SEASON

Dr. T. L. Hill,having been absent on a
trip to Europe during most of the yacht-
Ing season, willkeep the sloop Cygnus in
commission until the snlddlo of November
and will then lay her up for the winter
in Corte .Madera Creek near the boat-
house.

Dr. H. A. Spencer of the South Bay
Yacht Club has been cruising for two
weeks In San Pablo and Suisun bavs and
up the Sacramento River In the schooner
Muriel, which Is one of the roomiest and
most comfortable boats In the South- Bay
fleet. The South Bay Yacht Club has
gained several new members during the
year and has had several very success-
ful cruises. The club cruised to Dumbar-
ton Point last Sunday. The season will
close November 4, but the launches will
remain- in commisslone until tho end of
the duck season.

Weeping and bewailing their lot, the
"pretzel" team has done nothing all week
but give excuses for the two defeats ad-
ministered by the Millers from the place
where the marsh grass grows. On the.
full tide of victory Hank was suddenly
beached, and now what gives him sore
trouble Is how to float the ship again Into
the championship waters.

While the local tossers were covering
themselves with mud coating on the local
diamond the "champs" In Sacramento
were burying the Dudes and elevating
themselves In the standing column. The
two victories for Stockton and the two
defeats for Oakland have given the Mill-
ers a good hold on third place. Down in
the basement are the Dudes, and they will
have to play fast, steady ball until th»
reason closes if they do not wish to re-
main there. The season last but six weeks
and then the baseball battles of 1900 win
be nothing but history.

On the local field to-day Sacramento and
Oakland will give the performance. San
Francisco meets Stockton at the home of
the latter.

The line-up at Recreation grounds will
be:

Oakland. Position. Sacramento.
Lohman Catcher Stanley
Moeklrr.an Pitcher Doyl^
Hutchtn*on First base Kanlon
Arrellanes Second base Stultz
Kelly Third base Devereaux
Francks Short stop Eagan
Bowman Left field McLau*hlin
l>renr.3jn... ....Center fl>td...... Sheehaa
Held Right field Hughes

The first game of the final ferles of the
League of the Cross Cadets' Baseball
League willbe played next Sunday after-
noon at Sixteenth and Folsom streets. Tha
teams from Company D of Sacred Heart
parish and Company Iof St. Peter's
parish will try conclusions. Considerable
Interest is shown In the outcome of the
tournament by the different companies.
Each 1» working hard to secure the pen-
nant offered to the team winning the most
games and some hot contests may be
looked for. The line-up will.be as follows:

Company D. Position. Company I.
Fulllvan £? tC

v Cr Amlot
McQualde. J.P £ltch«r Crawford
Shephan First base py,wer
McQualde. C 5SfT1d >as* OrandvUla
Fames 3? !rd *>*"• Water*
Mohun 5?,°? "i°p McCarthy
McDermott Right field Toomey
O'Connor Left field Doyle
Kelly Center field Smith

coaches expect big things. As yet nothing can be told about
their ability beyond that they have the necessary weight and
strength. Hector is a student in the law school and has a
football record, having played with the Olympics, against
Dutte in 1S96.

Tullbnck is by no means an easily settled question. Braley
fails to throw enouch dash into his play. He is capable of
doing good work, but Is too often erratic and heedless. At
present, however, he seems to have a slight lead over Fautz,
his rival and the man who played that position in the last
tame.

After a fortnight's Illness, Cornish Is occupying his old
place as center. Castlehun giving way to him and returning to
his contest with Albertson for left tackle.

More, with greatly improved work, seems now to have a
firm hold on the position of quarterback. Zan and Mcl^ain
may beat him out. but the chances are slim.

Duden, after playing a remarkably brilliant game during
the week, is considered to be slated for left half. Mini and
Sherman are playrng nearest to him, but lack his superior
weight and strength.

The rest of the varsity line-up is familiar: Clay, left
guard; Prlngle, right tack!e; Woinble, right end: Smith, right
half.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Oct. 19.— The past week has
seen a cessation from th? heavier work of the gridiron by both
the varsity and freshman squads. Coach Yost, however, has
k<pt the teams busy at signal practice in the endeavor to de-
velop team work, and with reasonable success so far as the
big team is concerned. The men continue to display excellent
spirit and are learning the technique of the game. . Another
week's training with some heavy practice games will tell how
well Yost has Instilled the idea of team play Into the eleven.

The progress cf the freshman team Is far from satisfac-
tory. With only a week more to train for their match with
the California freshmen they are without a captain and show
little signs of cohesion. The spirit of the men is good and the
material up to the average of the ordinary baby team, except
in weight. But with the exception of Stanford at half. Lunt at
tackle- and Bansbach at quarter there Is no one playing up to
form. Slnca the cardinal freshmen will average many pounds
lighter to the man than their adversaries they can only hope
to win by fa*t. tierce playing.

To-morrow the varsity meets the San Jose Normal team-
on tjie campus. Though the cardinal scored thirty-five points
against them two weeks ago, the visiting team win likely hold
Stanford down to an cvener score, as it has made good use of
the Intervening time.

Next x Friday the big team will have the novel opportunity
of meeting an alumni team. Coach Yost, who has been plan-
ning such an event for some time, has completed all arrange-
ments. Among the all-star aggregation will be ex-Varsity
Captains Downing '95. Flckert '9S and Murphy '00, besides such
well known players as Code '96. Harrelson '95. Reynolds '96.
lowers 'M. Barnhlsel '94. Burnett '95, McLaine "97. Plalte ex '99
and Parker '00. The game, which -will be played on the college
campus, is attracting much attention and will doubtless be a
hard-fought match.

THE
Reliance eleven will meet the University of Califor-

nia team this afternoon on the Berkeley football field.
Up to date the clubmen have played three games with
the university teams, two of which have been ties-
zero games— and the third a victory for Stanford by a

single touchdown.
This Reliance team is much to be commended both for the

kind of football it has played and the comparative success it
has met with en the field. Composed of young men who have
but «n hour to give to football practice each day, the team Is
surprisingly strong and freshly energetic. A victory by the
Reliance team over*either college would be something greatly
to their credit.

Although the season has not yet shed Its first skin, the out-
look is perhaps brighter for Stanford than for California.
With the influx of old and tried Eastefn blood Stanford has
rejuvenated itself on the football field. But conditions are tak-
ing- on a rosier hue at California and the discrepancy inability
between that team and Stanford la converging like the tracks
of a railroad on a long, level 6tretch.

BERKELEY, Oct. 19.— The second game which the Uni-
versity of California is to play with Reliance promises to be
no such contest as the first. Practice has become harder and
fiercer as the competition for places narrows down and the
coaches are whipping the practicing elevens ,lnto more certain
team play. Perhars. too. no greater factor has contributed to
this renewed energy than conparison with Stanford's scores.

Coach Kellv follows Cochran's method in developing his
team. The early part of the season nas been devoted to sifting
the quantity of material and sizing up the varsity possibili-
ties. This preliminary stage is nearly over. At present the
unprecedented number of Injured men laid off from practice
has hindered the decision of the coach and captain. But the
time is almost past when a new man may show his ability.
From now on the policy willbe to train together such material
as has been developed, to take what hnve been Judged to be
the best men and weld them into a perfect working team. Who
these best men are is now a comparatively easy matter to see.

That this has been partially done may lie seen from the fact
that practically only four changes have been made In the line-
up of the team that played two weeks ago. These changes,
however, are significant. Left end. which was held by liraley,
has been given to Starr, the recently elected freshman captain.
Owing to an unfortunate Injury to the muscles of his knee
last night he will be kept out of the game Saturday and 'may
possibly be prevented from playing In the freshman intercol-
legiate match. Dibblee or Hudson Is to play In his place.

Right guard, which has been a battle ground for several
husky, evenly matched candidates, will be filled to-morrow by
Stow, the crack freshman tackle, who Is rapidly proving him-
self to be a first class man. Luce, who has been playing in
this position, is on the hospital list. Dunbar and O'Toole have
been playing very good ball for men new at the position. They
are both likely candidates. From Overall and Hector, the two
giant freshmen guards, now both cut on the field playing, the

About the first subject broached by a
r.ew arrival from Kaptern turf circles is
the phenomenal success achieved by Sam
Hildretri and his big string of stake
horses and hl?h rlapp Felling platers. Far
fr^m being a resident of "Easy" street
oflily in the scasnn, he is r.ow reputed to
have accurmiiau-d $2f»).000 and has horses
capable of scoring brackets in any coun-
try. He Wired the California Jockey Ciub
yesterday trom New York 'to reserve
twenty stalls. His stable willbe shipped
on October 26.
It is understood that the San FranciscoJockey club track will be policed toy

Pir.kerton men.
Myrcn E. McHer.ry. the Freeport (111.)

leiriFman. will not handle the Keating
ttring at Los= Angeles. rhat horseman
has left for home, and the veteran Orrin
Hickok will hold the ribbons over Ana-
conGa. Coney and others of the string
that rr.ay he started there.

Stamina, a winner in Kngland r»h Thurs-
day, with Rigby in the saddle, was a fre-
quent ftarter at both Ingleslde and Oak-
land tracks two reasons ago. The gelding
then rcn in ;he name of Duke & Wishard,
and when th< price was mellow was al-ways prominent on dress parade. Enoch
\V:shard was about a« lavish with his
Information as a miser is with his gold,
but the Edsurn poolrooms always knew

'
when S*amir.a had been returned a win- '•
uer.

The opinions gratuitously furnished by!
Patpy Freeman and Cash Sloan of the

'
French turf and its workings furnish !
bright, snappy reading. Kach has had a !
world of experience and many siuning imedals; all that is Ranting is a badge
from the Order of tne Legion of Honor
to complete the wt. It is pleasant torecord that both are a unit in approving I
of the pport as conducted in France, and ianything the offlcials over there are In I
doubt about will no doubt be cheerfully
furnished by either rider mentioned.Although Jo5t to the public gaze forsome time, it would not be surprising tohear of Arthur Helnrichs winning the
card one of these days down somewherein Patagonia. Arthur was a philanthropicyoung man. with a keenly developed ideaof converting the heathen, and from allaccounts the country mentioned wouldoffer a great field for his work. His wasnot the nature to be outdone by the iReiffs. Sloans. Rigbys and Mahers
, \ r^S°r it

i
r*'p.?r t fcays the New Orleansturf official? willuse every endeavor dur-ing the approaching season to suppress

the pernicious practice of, using "dope-
on horbes. This same matter might be !taken up to advantage by the local racing Iassociations, for the stimulating of horse?by artificial means is becoming altogether

'
too common; in fact, so much so that itceases to cause further comment

The following: table «hcw» that theworld'P stallion record has been reducedZSU seconds in the past forty-two vears
'

pnd only 14 seconds in the past eightyarn: "
l

3S5K—Ethan Allen
'

»., v
1*C»—G+ot*- M. P«tch«n 5.;,,,
ITO-Oeorrt wiUcpi »S»
1*72- Jay Gould ,.,:.,
UH-Smurslfr .: 2:"ov3*74—Miunbrlno Gift 5
:f7s-f5mu«ri«>r ;::-,.
!*>&*—Phalla*

*
t-i*2

1H4-Maxi* Cob 5. V
lfltt-AxtHI

"¦'¦

•.,,*
JS»O— Nelson f.il..3H>1— AlN-rton s-ojji
:si>J-PaIo Alto ¦¦.'". j-ns**
J*K-Kremlin £££ g^g
3K'2—Directum . 2-05'*J$00-Cresceu»

""
2:04

*
F. E. MULHOLLANh.

Has Accumulated a Fine
Stable and Fortune.

Turf Gossip.

SAM H1LDRETH,
THE REIGNING

TURr WONDER

The green committee of the San Fran-
cisco Golf Club has prepared a schedule
of events to be played by the men during
the coming winter on Saturdays and nub-
lic*»holldays. The ladies' tournaments will
be arranged among themselves and will
generally take place during the week.
On the first Saturday cf each month there
wilt be a handicap tournament for men.
the entrance fee for which will be two
golf balls, th* winner to take the whole.

This afteriroon at 2 o'clock there will
be a driving competition on the Presidio
links, each contestant driving five balls.
Next Saturday, at 10:30 in the morning,
there willbe a putting contest four balls
from diametrically opposite points on the
circumference of each putting green. At
1:30 in the afternoon the qualifying round
over eighteen holes, medal play, for th»
competition for the Council's cup, for
men, wnl take place. The first competi-
tion for the Council's cup will be played
on November 10, and the second on. No-
vember 17.

The third semi-annual competition for
the Council's cup of t.he Oakland uott
Club took place last Saturday among theeight players who qualified and resulted
In the victory of W. P. Johnson, whose
name and score will be engraved on the
handsome trophy. To-day on the Adams
Point links there willbe men's foursomes,
with handicap, over eighteen holes, matchplay, for prizes.

The Sausalito Golf Club has learned
with pleasure from the military authori-
ties that only a barracks and some quar-
ters for officers will be built at Fort Ba-
ker Instead of the more extensive build-
ings at first suggested. It will,however,
be necessary for the green committee, af-
ter careful consideration of the plans of
the United States engineer, to lay out
afresh the first two and the last holes of
the course, as these will be Interfered
with by the soldiers' quarters. The Sau-
salito golfers willbe granted the unusual
privilege of erecting a clubhouse on the
united States military reservation and abody of military prisoners from Alcatraz
Island will be set to work at the building
of a wide and easy road through the res-
ervation to the golf links. Tho rain will
soften the ground and render it possible
to bfsin soon.

The San Rafael Golf Club willhold two
handicap medal play "best ball" compe-
titions to-day—one for ladles at 10 a. m.,
the other, for men at 2 p. m. Ina com-
petition of this kind each player may
make as many rounds as he wishes !f
accompanied by a scorer, and his lowest
score for each hole is used in making up
his "best ball" score. From this the han-
dicap, ifany. Is deducted.

Ladies and Men Will
Piay Best Ball Handi-

caps at San Rafael.

GOLFERS WILL
SOON BE BUSY

ON CITY LINKS

The duck shooters have been genuflect-
ing for rain during the past two weeks.
Now they have It and In consequence
are very happy. Ifthe weather regulator
will give them a cold snap and some
dark days their self-content and peace of
m!r.d will be very much like the beatific
regions, where all is as it should be.

This season has up to date been more
or less eccentric. Naturally It has had
its effect upon the shooters, who always
reflect the seasonal conditions. The first
shoot was a record-breaker, and the nlm-
rods, while satisfying their pent-up lust
for a big string, drove all the birds off
the marshes. They went at It the follow-
ing week, returning to town with curses
for hot weather and no ducks. The first
day's shoot found them stammering with
unpolluted Joy at their success, arid all
that could be heard were figures pretty
close to the 100 mark. At present they
are fearful of boasting, and in many cases
a man who has had a good shoot goes
through a process of reduction before he
willannounce the number of killed. May-
be he fears the Legislature and restric-
tive, limitinglaws.
In certain localities on the Suisun

marshes the shooting ¦was very good last
week. The Field and Tule Club seems to
have found choice land for the sport of
its members. Last Sunday Harry B. Hop-
mer was high man with fifty-four birds,
of which sever;. 1 were canvasbaoks and a
number of them mallards. Mallards are
quite plentifulIn the Suisun marshes, and
the "canp" are beglnnmg to come in. OnWednesday Al Oummings brought back
seventy-nine ducks after a day's shoot-
ing, and more than half of them were
mallards.

At the Willow Lodge the shooting; was
good during the week, hut further down
the bay the sport was not up to the
standard. Word from the Point Reyes
club befpeaks good shooting, and several
of the members will try their luck this
week.

The quail season opened InMarln Coun-
ty last Monday, and those who ¦were out
to enjoy the sport returned with fair-sized
bagp. Harry Golcher was one of the first
of local sportsman on the field. He came
home with enough birds for several din-ners. On the Country Club preserves
were all the old-timers, and they reached
the limit of twenty-five birds long before
the passion for shooting was exhausted.

Last Monday the rail season opened* In
San Mateo County. One reads a great
d*al about the uproar of the game depu-
ties and wardens in tho counties concern-
ing unseasonal shooting. On Sunday the
marshes In San Mateo County were fairly
well crowded with shooters who, unmo-lested, made rail their especial game tar-
get.

Tom Casey, wharfinger by occupation,
hut sportsman when off duty.Is now solv-
ing a firearm problem. He recently sold
his famous 16-bore gun because It shot
too close. He is using In Its place a 10-
bore. which he has termed the "Scatter-
er." He was out on the marshes last Sun-
day and the "Scatterer" spouted all day,
proving a friend to many of Casey*'s
friends.

SHOOTERS ARE
GETTING QUAIL

AND MALLARDS

Season Is Well Under
Way— Shooting Iron*

Are Spitting' Fire.

Stanford Takes a Rest, Foregoing Heavy Practice
—

California

Works for Team Development and Shows Im-
provement in Its Play-

RELIANCE AND CALIFORNIA IN
FOOTBALL ARMOR AT BERKELEY

OUT
of all comparison with any

former big coursing event in
America will he the John Grace
challenge etsp to be run at Union
Coursing Park to-day and to-

morrow under the auspices of the Inter-
state Coursing Club. In prizes $f,GiO will

be distributed among the fastest dogs that
were ever let slip on American soil. From
England. Ireland. Australia, the Kast and
West the best stock will have its blood
represented on the Inclosed field of Union
p^rk.

Coursing men who have been devoted
followers of the sport on this coast during

the last live years and who have watched
with critical eye the performances of the
dogs entered in this colossal dog stake
say that out of the sixty-four hounds In
the running fifty of them have a chance
at the big stake prize and the handsome
cup that goes with it. This in itself in-
sures close courses; the fine quality of the
dogs is a warrant of the highest class

performances.
Perhaps in no other part of the world

has coursing developed with such rapid
strides as In California, particularly in
San Francisco. In 1SS6 the first John
Grace cup was established. The total
purse was $240. A year after the event
was repeated, the total purse amounting
to $562 50. From this figure there was p.
jump to J1570. Then came a total purse
for $2020. succeeded in the next year by
an increase which made a total.purse of
$2375. All the stake prizes distributed In
all the preceding John Grace events
amount to $6767 50—$157 50 more than the
present stake.

••
Until For Freedom met with an acci-

dent a couple of weeks ago it was gener-

ally conceded that this unbeaten cham-
pion would be the undoubted favorite.
Now the wise ones are scratching heads
and talkingof form. Beacon. Luxor, Palo
Alto, Royal Flush. Mayflower, Sir Pasha.
Fiery Face, Warship and a host of others

are puzzling the heads of the bettors,
Here is the way they willbe posted on the
long-odds book: Beacon 6, Palo Alto 7,
Luxor S; Royal Flush, Mayflower, Sir
Pasha 10; Narcissus, Flying Fox, For
Glory. Royal Union 12; Golden Russett,
Sacramento Boy, Mac's Melody, "Warship,
King Cotton. Bohe. Connemara and Flora
McDonald 15;. The other dogs entered
willrange on the long-odds book from $20
upward. Sir Pasha is picked by many for
stake honors on account of recent per-
formances.

On Sunday the sport will begin with the
first round of the Consolation stake,
courses to be run In the order In which
the dogs were beaten in Saturday's run-
down. Then the two stakes willalternate
until completion of both. ,

Anticipating rain, the entire betting
ring, grandstand and promenade at Union
Park will be covered with canvas.

The first train leaves to-day at 11 a. m..
the second at 1 p. m.

READY TO SLIP DOGS
FOR JOHN GRACE CUP

Biggest Coursing Event Ever Held in America
Will Be Run at Union Park During

Next Two Days.

SPORTS: COURSING, FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, RACING, GOLF, YACHTING AND ROWING
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Is beauty a curse P Bead
the sensational story innext
Sunday's Call tnat tells of
the weirdfascination of loveli-
ness which resulted in death
for many and madness for
one.


